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\u25a0 HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Salmon

Canned salmon is one dependable
article of food and often the hostess
remember, with a sigh of satisfaction,

that there is a can of it waiting for

an expected emergency on her canned
goods shelf. It is delightful served
as a fish salad and then only needs to

be mixed with mayonnaise and daintily

garnished to he ready for the chance

luncheon guest.
Hut the fish is so good that it really

deserves more attention than thi-* for
it never fails to come up to the cook sj
best anticipations.

One way to serve it is to spice it in

this way: Remove contents from a
can and crush all the bones and re-

move any bits of skin. The bones
should not be removed for they are
pure" lime iiud we get too little an

amount of lime in our foods to waste

a bit. 'The skin is removed because it
is dark colored and spoils the appear
Mice of the dish. Spice enough vine-

gar to cover the salmon and heat it
until it is almost boiling. Pour this
over the fish and set it aside to steam

and cool, but cover it well. This should
stand for twenty-four hours. It is the
richest of all spiced fish.

\u25a0 Another splendid way to utilize can-

ned salmon is to make it into fish cakes
or croquettes. Add half as much
mashed potato as you have salmon and
season with salt and pepper and
chopped parsley. Biud with the yolk
ot' an egg beaten only slightly. Shape
into flat cakes or croquettes aud cover

with fine crumbs. Set the prepared
croquettes in the refrigerator for sev-

eral hours and when ready to fry them,

roll them once more in crumbs. Either
put them in a wire basket and lower
them into deep fat or brown them in

butter in a pan. Another way to bttv#n
them is to brush them over with frying

oil or butter and place them in u hot
oven until they are brown. Some per- ,
sons think they cannot eat fried food
ami so use this oven method of brown- i
iug croquettes. It is not a good way, !
for it dries the articles, but it is more '
wholesome than frying iu a,little quan-
titv of fat.

Immersing auy breaded article in
enough very hot fat browns the entire

surface immediately. This coating pre-
vents auy fat peuetratiug through the
crumbs, so that foods fried in deep fat
are never greasy.

Salmon loaf is a familiar dish on !
most tables aud those who do not know I
how it is made are always anxious to !
find out. Here is the recipe: One can
salmon, pepper to season, two table- .
.spoous melted butter and one aud a j
half cups of rolled cracker crumbs. ;
Mix the yolks of two eggs and one cup
of inilk with this or use one whole egg
and half a cup' of milk. Bake in a J
well buttered mold, twenty-five minutes.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast
Bananas

Fried Mush Syrup
Kggs Bacon

Coffee
Luncheon

Creamed Toast
Salmon Loaf with

Wafers, Cheese, Gherkins
Tea Little Cnkts

Dinner
Celery Cream Soup

Broiled Sirloin Steak
Scalloped Tomatoes and Okra '

French Fried Potatoes
Cottage Pudding with Orange Sauce

Coffee

LEFT DIVORCED WIFE ALL

Mrs. Harry WaUersteln Now Is Mrs. '
Noble McConnell

Xew York. Feb. 10.?Although !Mrs.
Harry Walierstein divorced her husband :
several years ago and - has married
again, she will inherit his entire estate

urnler the provisions of' his will, filed

for probate in the Surrogate's Court
this week, in whieih he said, in a >
rodieil on January 12 last: '"Although
my wife has procured an absolute di- !
voire from me and has since married .
again and is now the wife of Noble Mc-
Connell, I. notwithstanding, do hereby
confirm in every particular my said
will, it being my intent to leave all

to Addie McConnell."
Walierstein died February 5, this ;

vear. The value of the estate is esti- i
mated at about $5,000 in the petition j
for probate.

NO DIFFERENCE
i

The Proof Is Here the Same As,
Everywhere

For those who seek relief from kid- j
ncv backache, weak kidneys, bladder

ills, Dean's Kidney Pills offer hope of '

relief and the proof is here in Harris- |
burg the same as everywhere. Harris-!
liurg people have used Doan's and Har- j
risburg people recommend Doan's, the

kidney remedy used in America for

fiftv years. Whv suffer* Why run the

risk of dangerous kidney ills?fatal

Briglit's disease. Here's Harrisburg

proof. Investigate it.

A. J. Silks, engineer Pennsylvania

Kailroad, 2005 North Sixth street, Har-

risburg, says: "My experience with

Doan's Kidney Tills has been such that '

1 can recommend them to anyone as a

nood reliable remedy for kidney trou- j
ble. They have always done me £ood
whenever I have had occasion to take a

kidney medicine."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't '
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get !
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Silks had. Foster-Milburn Co.,i
Props., Buffalo. N. Y.

ALBU DIVORCE SUIT SETTLED

Rich South African to Pay SSO,(MH) a
Year to His Wife

Ijondou, Feb. 10.?The Albu divorce j
suit was unexpectedly witlnlirawn yes- j
terdav. Both Leopold AM>u and his wife :
were in court. Counsel siud all charges i
and counter-charges had been with- |
drawn on terms arranged'. Mrs. Albu
will receive an allowance of not less
than |30,000 annually.

Mr. Attrn is a rich South African, j
He named in his accusations Captain '
George Larskjy, one of the personal aids!
of the Grand Duke Michael of Russia. ,
Mrs. Albu. while denying her husband's ;
charges, accused him of misconduct, i
She had an affidavit by Grand Duke!
Michael to support her ease.

NORWOOD FORFEITS BAIL

Globetrotter Goes to Los Angeles, Leav- I
ing SI,OOO Here

Philadelphia, 'Feb. 10.?forfeiting '
I SI,OOO bail by returning to his home:
| in Los Angeles. Carlisle Norwood, Jr.,!
globetrotter aud Boer war veteran, has i

j again evaded tion-support charges
! brought by his wife, L\lrs. Olga Good I

j Norwood.
Norwood was arrested last July on a |

| charge of wife desertion, after a chase ,
, extending across the continent.

Judge Brown, in the domestic rela- ]j Hons court, yesterday made an ordetr of |
j $25 a week in Mrs. Norwood's favor.

I «o that she will be in a position to i
make a claim against the forfeited bail, i

TRADE BALANCE PILES UP

In United States Favor By $375,343,- 1
745 in Last Ten Weeks

Washington, Feb. 10.?Foreign trade j
for the week ended February 6, as re-1
ported to the Department of Commerce
yesterday by the thirteen principal
customs ports, showed a balance of
$37,134,226 in favor of the United
States, the largest weekly balance on

; record.
Exports for the week total $59,-

581,106 anil imports $22,446,5'80. Ex-
l>orts for the past ten weeks totaled
$519,3*50,295 and imports $244,006,-
550, making a balance of $275,343.-
745 in favor of the United States for
that period.

To make beeswax, place comb in a
. coarse muslin bag and put a small stone
! to weight the contents; put in kettle,
cover with water and boil. The wax
comes to the top of the water, and the

| sediment remains iu the bottom of the
| kettle. Remove wax when cold.

****************************************************4

DOEHNE BEER
% A Brewery construction which admits of perfect f
% cleanliness of floors, walls and ceilings. Perfect ven- ?>

% tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops t
* and Ingredients. *

% Skilled Brevvmaster?Proper Management t
?>

* I High-grade products
* nCOULI j BEER ALE

I DOEHNE j
*
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PEG" Io my
JIH HEART
fUtt By 1 Hartley Manners

A Comedy ofYouth Founded by Mr. Manner# on His
Great Play cf the Same Title?lllustrations

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright. 191S. by Dodd, Mead t> Company

(CONTINUED.)
'

"No. ( don't think It's jealousy,"
said Ethel slowly.

"Then what Is It?"
"Disjus;She shrugged her shoul-

ders contemptuously, "Now I under-
stand why the scullery Is sometimes
the rival of the drawing room. The
love of change!"

He turned away from her.
Ethel watched him quietlj.
"Chris, come here!"
He turned to her.

"There! It's all over!" I suppose I
have been a little hard on you." She 1
held out her hand.

"My nerves have been rather severe-
ly tried this past month." Ethel went
on. "Put a mongrel Into a kennel of \u25a0
thoroughbreds and they will either de- '
stroy the intruder or be iu a continual;
condition of unsettled, irritated Intol- j
era nee. That Is exactly'my condition." ]

Brent sat beside her and said softly: |
'Then I've'eome in time?"
Ethel smiled.
"So did I. didn't I?" nnd she indl !

cated the window through which Peg
ran after assaulting Brent

"Don't! Please don't!" he pleaded.
"Very well," replied Ethel eompla- j

cently. "1 won't."
"I'm sorry. Chris." remarked Ethel

finally, after souie moments hnd pass-!
ed. "A month ago It wouldn't have;
mattered so much. Just now?lt doee. 1
It's been horrible here."

"A month of misery for me. too," re-,
plied Brettt passionately. j

"I'm going away?out of It. Tomor- '
row! 7he added. "To Petersburg? \
Moscow?Siberia"?

"Oh. the cold places!" She panged,
then asked. "Going alone?" He whis-
pered almost into her ear:

"Unless some one?goes with me!
Will?you?go?" And he waited breath
lessly.

She thought a moment, looked at
him again and said quietly, "Chris. I,
wish I'd been here when you called?-
instead of that?brat."

CHAPTER XXI.

Complications.

BRETVT turned away up again to
the window seat crying, "Oh. ;
this Is unbearable!"

Etbe! said quite calmly: "Is
it? Your wife all over again, eh?"

He came back to her. "Xo. I place
you far above her, far above all pet- j
ty suspicions of carping narrowness.
I value you as u woman of understand-
ing."

"I am," she said frankly. "From
what you've told me of your wife she
must be too."

"Don't treat me like this!" he plead-
ed distractedly.

"What shall 1 do." asked Ethel with I
wide open eyes, "apologize? That's
odd. I've been waiting for you to."

As Brent moved up toward the win-1
dows Alaric came in behind him
through the door.

"Hello. Brent," he called out heart- s
lly. "H'are ye?"

"Very well, thank you. Aianjc." he '
said, controlling his surprise.

"Good The dear wife well too?" |
"Very."
"And the sweet child?"
"Yes."
"You must bring 'em along some

time. The mater would love to see
them. »Mid so would Ethel. Ethel r
loves babies, don't you. dear?" With- i
out waiting fm Ethel to reply he hur- '
ried on. "And. talking of babies, liarei
yon seen Margaret anywhere?"

Ethel nodded in the direction of ».he '
garden. "Out there!"

"Splendid. The mater wants her 1
We've got tn have a family meeting,
about he" and ;it ouee." Alarlc hurried j
out through the windows into the gar- \
den.

Brent hurried over to Ethel.
"I'm at the hotel. I'll be there nn- i

til morning. Send me a message, will
you? I'll wait up all uigbt for one."
He paused. "Will you?"

"Perhaps." replied Ethel.
"I'm sorry if anything I've said or j

done has hurt you."
She checked him Just as Jier mother

appeared at the top of the stairs At
the same moment Bennett, the maid. ;
came in through the door.

Mrs. Chichester greeted Brent cour-'
teously:

"How do you do, Mr. Brent? You ?
will excuse me?" She turned to the
maid.

"When did you see my niece last?" !
"Not this hour, madam."
"Tell Jarvls to search the gardens, I

the stables, to look up and down the
read."

"Goodby. Mrs. Chichester? and? Eth- j
el," said Brent. He looked meaning-

ly and significantly at Ethel as he

stood in the doorway. The next mo-

ment be Was gone.

Alaric hurried in through the win-
dows from the garden. ,

"Not a sign of Margaret anywhere,"

he said furiously, throwing himself
into ? cliair and fanning himself vigor-
ously.

"This cannot go on!" cried Mrs. Chi-
chester.

"I should think not, indeed?running

about ail over the place."

Mrs. Chichester held up an open tel-
egram.

"Mr. Hawkes telegraphs he will call
tomorrow for bis first report What
can I tell him?"

"What will you?" asked Alaric.
"Am I to tell him that eTery tutor

I've engaged for her resigned? Not
one stays more than a week. Can I
tell him that?"

"You could, mater, dear; but would
It be wise?"

A moment later Peg entered with

Michael cradled In her arms. She had

fik ' *
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"Lot us be honast with each other!
Ethel," (aid Peg.

a roguish look of triumph In her eves
Down the front of her charming new

dress were the murks ot Michael's
muddy paws. Peg was also breathing

quickly and evidently more thun a lit-

tle excited.
"Take that animal out of the room!"

cried Mrs. Chichester indignantly thu
moment Peg appeared.

Peg turned and walked straight out

Into the garden and began playing with
Michael on the grass.

Mrs. Chichester waited for a few
moments, theu called out to her. "Mnr
garet!" then more sharply: "Margaret,

come here! Do you hear me 7"
Peg went on playing with Michael

and just answered. "1 hear ye."

"Come liere at once!"
"Can Michael come In. too?" came

from the garden.
"You come iu and leave that brute

outside!"
"If Michael can't come la I don't

want to." obstinately insisted Peg.

"Do as I tell you. Come here:" com-
manded her mint

Peg tied Michael to one of the French
windows and then went slowly Into
the room and stood facing her aunt.

"Look at your dress!" suddenly cried
Mrs. Chichester as she caught sight of
the marks of Michael's playfulness.

"Michael did that Sure they'll come
off."

Mrs. Chichester looked tit the flushed
face of I lie young girl, at the mass of
curly hair that had been carefully

dressed i>y Bennett for dinner and was
now hovering around her eyes untidily.

The old lady straightened it
"Can you not keep your hair ont of

your eyes'? What do you think will
become of you?"

"I hope to go to heaveu. like all good
Dpople." said Peg.

Mrs. Chichester turned away with a.
gesture of despair.

"What is it V" continued the old lady.
"1 say what is it'/"

"What is what'/" asked Peg.
"is !t that you don't wish to improve?

Is It lhatV"
"I'll tell you what I think it is," be-

gan Peg helpfully, as if anxious to
reach some satisfactory explanation.
"I think ttoere's a little divil in me ly-

in' there, an' eVery now an' again he
jumps ont."

"A devil?" cried Mrs. Chichester, hor-

rified.
"Yes. aunt," said Peg demurely.

"How dare you use such a word to
me?"

"I didn't. I used it about nieself. 1
don't know whetaer yon have a divil
in ye or not. I think 1 nave."

Mrs. Chichester silenced her with a
gesture:

"Tomorrow 1 am to give Mr. Hawke*
my Orst rejwrt on you."

Peg laughed suddenly and then check
ed herself quickly.

"And 'vhy did you do that?" asked
her aunt severely'

"I bad a picture of what ye're goln'

to tell bim."
"Why do you constantly disobey me?"

pursued the old lady.
"1 suppose ft Is the original Bin In

me." rpplied Peg thoughtfully

"What?" cried Mrs. Chichester, again

taken completely aback.
"Oh. I sny. you know: That's good!

Ha!" Awl Aliirtc mnehert bwirfily Peg

Joined iu and laughed heartily wltli
him. Alaric immediately stopped.

Ethel took absolutely no notice of
any oue.

Peg sat down beside her aunt and ex-
plained to her: "Whenever 1 did any-
thing willful or d<«rurbin' as a child
me father always sal'i It was the 'orig-

inal sin' in me an' that I wasn't to be
punished for it because 1 couldn't help

It.

To Be Continued.
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1 THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT
f

J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer

PRINTING AND BINDING
Now Located in Our New Modern Building

146
and 48 N. Cameron Strut, Nsar Market Street

A BELL TELEPHONE 201 a

Commerical Printing Book Binding
We are prepared with the necessary equipment Our bindery can and does handle larse edition
to take care of any work you may want?card*, work. Job Book Binding of all kinds receive#
stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, our careful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING
legal blanks and business forms of all kinds. *nd PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. \V»
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOB THE TRADE. make BLANK BOOI* THAT LAY FLAT AJOJ

STAY FLAT WHEN OPEN

Ej Book Printing
kCil With our equipment of live linotypes, working PreSS Work

8
day and night, we are Aape to

or EDITION
SINGLE VOL- , complete in this section of the state, in additionUAIES or EDITION WORK. t0 autonjatlc loeft presses , we have two

folders which give us the advantage of getting

ra paper Books a Specialty 016 wcrk out 111 esceedin « ly iuick tim«-

M No matter how saaZ or how large, the same will _
~

_ ,

m b« produced en short notic* 10 tne JrUDIIC

I When in the market for Printing or Binding of
few Rulillff uiy description, see us before placing your order.
WW r

° We bolleve it will be to our MUTUAL benefit.

I Is one of our specialties, pin department has No trouble to give estimates or answer questions.
. been equipped with the latest deaignea ma-
'Uj chinery. No blank is too intricate. Our work

\u25a0 111 tUB Un *is unexcelled, clean an 4 distinct lines. Remember
I #4 no biota or bad lines?that is the kind of ruling
' sjJ that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for We give you what you want, the way you wast

' (J 'i the trad*. it, when you want it.

SC. I. AUGHINBAUGH
jib
| 46 and 48 N. Cameron Street
fcl Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA.

A Bell Telephone call willbring one of our solicitors.

VAINLY HIDES IN MIXES

Alleged Confederate Counterfeiter Leads
Unique Chase

Seranton, Pa., Feb. 10.?'After being
trailed through seven miles of under-
ground mine workings, Alexander Tesli-
er, 30 years of age, of East Drinker
street. Dun-more, was arrested by Fed -
t-ral authorities yesterday ami remand-
ed to jailto await a "hearing on a charge
of passing two Confederate -bills on

IXinmore business men. At his boarding
place several more of the bills were .
found, nil of them evidently fresh from J
the press.

In t'he arrest of Teslier, tlie authori-
ties think tihey have run down the first
of a number of agents of a Southern J J
syndicate, which is sending the bills |
iuto this section of t'he country in the j
hope of passing them off for legitimate '
United States currency.

The bills were of the issue of 1862, i
and are of the fSO denomination. Ste- I

You Don t Need a Black Cigar

THE taste that craves heavy tobacco is storing
up trouble for its owner?and needlessly, too.

Beware!

If you must have an all Havana smoke, try

Moja 10c Cigars
and get next to the fact that a smoke to be rich and
satisfying doesn't have to be made on heavy
Havana. MOJA ALLHAVANA quality willfully
satisfy any tagte, mild or strong.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

pben Rossenowicz, a merchant, and
John B'tankevicz, a hotel man, both of
Duumore, made the complaints.

Load of a Camel
A camel is never relieved of its load

from the beginning of flic journey to
its end. It cats, walks and sleeps un-
der its burden, often fo: weeks at a

time. The training of a camel is no
easy matter, as it takes about three

years to'teach it to bend its knees in
order to be loaded and unloaded.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24. 1114.

1 rnlnn I.rnvr Hurrlaburlt?
For Winchester and Martinsburg, M

5.03, *7.50 a. in- *3.40 p. m.
For Haserstown, Chumbersburg and

intermediate stations, at ?5.03. ?7.50,
-j1.i.3 a. in.. *3.40. 5.33. '7.40. 11.0#
P " Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at H. 4 8 a. m.. 2.18, 3.27.
; an. a, 30 u. m.

For JJillsbiii g at 5.03. '7.50 and *11.61
?» m.. 2.18. *3.40. 5.32, 5.30 p. m.

?Daily. All other trains

H. A. RIDDLE. Q. P. A. Sußfc

BUSINESS COLLEGES

GET IN THE GAME
Success is won by preparing In

DAY and NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

BUSINESS COLLxiUB
iZ'J Market Street |

Fall Term September First |
DAY AND NIOHT |

Artistic Printing at Btar-Independcnt.

STAR-INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

May be had at the business office of the Star-Independent for lOtf or will be

sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover

cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 is another of the handsome series,

featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11x14

inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the

"Old Capitol," built 1818 and destroyed by fire in 1897. It is in fine half ton#

effect and will be appreciated for its historic value as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-

dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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